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The idea for Father’s Day originated in the USA 
and has been officially celebrated there on the 
third Sunday in June since 1966.
The exact origins of what we now know as 
Father’s Day are disputed, though we do know 
the movement for a day which celebrated 
fatherhood began roughly 100 years ago.

I cannot think of any need in childhood as 
strong as the need for a father’s protection.

Sigmund Freud
It is easier for a father to have children than for 
children to have a real father.

Pope John XXIII
“Train up a child in the way which he should go 
and when he is old he will not depart from it”

Proverbs 22:6
There must always be a struggle between a 
father and son, while one aims at power and 
the other at independence.

Samuel Johnson

HAPPY FATHERS’ DAY TO ALL THE ZIMBALI 
FATHERS , GRAND FATHERS AND WE EVEN 
HAVE A FEW GREAT GRAND FATHERS!!!!

Geraldine

A  f ew words  from our  ed i tor . . . 
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BUSHBUCK CLUB – VENUE USAGE

The Bushbuck Club (BBC) is growing in 
popularity as the perfect place for members’ 
meet-ups, catch-ups and small functions, 
such as prayer groups, book clubs and 
kiddies’ parties.

The venue can accommodate up to 50 people 
and the areas that are provided depend on the 
type of event and the member’s requirements.

Functions can either be catered by the BBC 
Café, or the member can choose their own 
caterer. 

For enquiries, call Sally on +27 (0)32 538- 
4314 or email your enquiry to liaison@zema.
co.za.

ELECTRICITY AND WATER ESSENTIAL 
SERVICES – ZEMA’S ROLE 

The infrastructure in Zimbali for essential 
services, such as electricity and water, are 

owned and maintained by the respective 
local authority service providers, KwaDukuza 
Municipality (KDM) and Sembcorp Siza Water, 
with whom residents contract to receive these 
services. As such, ZEMA cannot interfere or 
intervene and we are as much at the mercy of 
these authorities as all residents who rely on 
them to provide the service and maintain the 
infrastructure.

As soon as ZEMA becomes aware of an 
interruption or outage, which is usually as 
a result of equipment failure, infrastructure 
failure and/or maintenance shutdown, 
we try our best to facilitate the exchange 
of information by first reporting it to the 
authority concerned, then trying to get as 
much information as possible from them so 
that we are able to accurately convey this back 
to our residents via bulk SMS.

ZEMA also follows up and monitors the 
progress of the response by the relevant 
authority and keeps residents updated as 
much as we can.

We appreciate when members promptly bring 
a power or water outage to our attention, 
as this helps us to promptly report it to the 
local authority concerned. Residents are 
encouraged to report any outages by calling 
the ZEMA Control Room on +27 (0)32 538-
4200. However, we must stress that, as ZEMA 
has no control or jurisdiction over these 
essential services, we are not responsible 
for the level of service provided and suggest 

that the member also calls the their relevant 
service provider (authority) as well. These 
numbers are:
KDM: +27 (0)32 437-5000
Sembcorp: +27 (0)32 946-7200

Our Controllers often experience the same 
frustrations as residents and other members 
of the public when they try to reach the 
service providers for answers. We would 
therefore appreciate members’ patience and 
understanding when we’re unsuccessful in 
obtaining the correct information timeously.

BBC GYM – EXTENDED OPERATING HOURS

We received a couple of requests to relook at 
our Gym operating hours on weekends and 
public holidays, so have extended the times 
as follows. 
Monday to Friday: 05h00 – 20h00
Saturdays: 07h00 – 16h00
Sundays and Public Holidays: 07h00 – 14h00

These extended times are subject to change 
and will be monitored to determine the viability 
according to demand. 

SECURING OF WATERWOOD FENCE-LINE 
AS PERIMETER FENCE

Following the Agreement of Settlement 
between ZEMA and TIFA (Tongaat Hulett 

Developments / IFA Hotels & Resorts), TIFA 
has been preparing to start construction on 
its Ocean Club site. This has meant that the 
electrics and thermal cameras on Zimbali 
Coastal Resort’s perimeter fence-line adjacent 
to the M4 and Ocean Club needed to be moved 
to the fence-line adjacent to Waterwood 
before TIFA breaks ground.

Residents will have seen the activity along the 
Waterwood fence-line and we’re happy report 
that this project is now complete with live feed 
back to the Control Room to fully secure this 
as our new perimeter fence-line.
 
FROM THE ZEMA TEAM…

We wish all our members well during the 
month of Ramadaan and Eid Mubarak on the 
festival of Eid.

We also wish all of our dads a very Happy 
Father’s Day on 18 June.

UPDATE FROM 
THE ZEMA TEAM
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GENERAL MANAGER’S NEWS

“June has never looked more beautiful 
than she does now, unadorned and honest, 
vulnerable yet invincible.” Marie Lu

With the cold settling into our bones, we 
invite you to warm up with our relaxing 
atmosphere and engaging service at the 
Fairmont Zimbali Lodge and Resort. 

Despite the rainy weather, our Mother’s 
Day Lunch was a heart-warming affair as 
children celebrated their Moms at our Coral 
Tree Restaurant. We can now look forward 
to treating Dad with our Father’s Day Lunch 
on Sunday 18th June. For more information, 
contact our Dining Team on +27 (0)32 538 
5000 or email zim.dining@fairmont.com to 
make a reservation.

Our Food and Beverage promotions have 
added an element of fun to our restaurants. 
Pizza evenings at Ayoba! with the family 
has taken on a festive new feel while Thali 
Tuesdays have certainly spiced up our taste 
buds at OSA. We have taken pleasure in the 
fulfilment of memorable evenings and have 
had a blast hosting families, friends and 
couples in our various restaurants.

In recent events, Sunday 28th May found us 
on the golf course enjoying a day outdoors 
while hosting a hole at the Rotary Zimbali 
Golf Day at the Zimbali Country Club. The day 
was one of excitement, fun and great golf! 
Our stand at the golf day was well enjoyed 
and we loved supporting the Zimbali Golf 
Course for this outstanding event. 

Keep an eye out next month when the Lodge 
will be hosting the Haute Cabrière Pop-up 
Restaurant during the week of 18 – 22 July 
2017. Chef Nic van Wyk and Chef Westley 
Muller will be preparing an exclusive Six 
Course Dinner paired with Haute Cabrière 
wines. To avoid disappointment, we suggest 
that you book early by calling our Dining 
Team on +27 (0) 32 538 5000 or by emailing 
zim.dining@fairmont.com. This unique event 
begins at 18:30 for 19:00 at R550 per person, 
and bookings are essential.

Do not let winter get the best of you – wind 
down at Willow Stream Spa with our new 
special offer. Exclusive to you at R549 per 
person, relax and embark on an extraordinary 
journey of rejuvenation, balance and serenity, 
with a package that has been tailored just 
for you. Experience a heated escape as 
you enjoy our Steam, Herbal Oil Full Body 
Massage and revitalising Scalp Massage. 
Contact the Willow Stream Spa by calling 
them on +27 (0)32 538 5000 or by emailing 
zim.willowstreamspa@fairmont.com for 
more information. 

Switching from air conditioners to heaters, 
single sheets to duvet comforters and from 
cold drinks to hot beverages, we at the hotel 
have embraced the change of temperature 
and have prepared for slightly cooler days 
than we all may be used to. We look forward 
to coming together once again and turning 
moments into memories with you this winter.

Until next time, Nils Rothbarth
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My son Max spotted a crocodile 
in the Tongaat River from the M4 

bridge on his way home from 
school today.
Mark Whitfield

CANCELLING A SALE CAN BE RISKY 
BUSINESS
“Payment of tax is what the law prescribes, and tax 
laws are not always regarded as ‘fair’. The tax statute 
must be applied even if in certain circumstances a 
taxpayer may feel aggrieved at the outcome.” These 
were the words of the Supreme Court of Appeal 
(SCA) in the recent judgment New Adventure Shelf 
122 (Pty) Ltd v Commissioner of SARS. This case 
examined the consequences of Capital Gains Tax 
(CGT) where the sale of a property was cancelled 
before the seller had been paid in full.

In the 2007 year of assessment a property was 
sold and a substantial capital gain was taken into 
account in the seller’s tax assessment for that 
year. Unfortunately, the purchaser defaulted, only 
paying a portion of the purchase price, resulting in 
an agreement to cancel the sale several years later. 
The property was returned to the seller, who also 
retained the payments made to it as pre-determined 
damages for breach of contract.

The seller’s difficulty was that it was taxed on 
a capital gain it did not receive. Although the 
cancellation years later led to a capital loss, it had 
no corresponding gain to set off against this loss. 
The seller thus instituted review proceedings to set 
aside its 2007 assessment.

As the seller had never initially disputed the 
assessment, and three years had lapsed, SARS 
argued that the assessment was now final. The 

seller, however, contended that para 35(3)(c) and 
25(2) of the 8th Schedule to the Income Tax Act, 
1962 allowed it to re-open the original assessment 
and re-determine its capital gain.

While para 35(3) does allow for a reduction in the 
proceeds from a sale because of a cancellation of 
an agreement, the SCA held that for this to apply 
the cancellation must take place in the same 
year of assessment as the disposal of the asset. 
Regarding para 25, the SCA held that, should 
there be a redetermination of a capital gain or loss 
that occurred in a prior year of assessment, such 
redetermination does not take place in the prior year 
but in the current year. In other words, in the year 
in which the event occurs (e.g. sale cancellation) 
giving rise to the redetermination.

In dismissing the seller’s appeal, the SCA 
highlighted that an assessed capital loss is a 
valuable asset for a taxpayer, and whether it was 
used to set-off against a future capital gain was 
entirely within the taxpayer’s control.

For further information please contact our 

Property & Conveyancing Department.
TELEPHONE: 031 570 5300 
EMAIL: mailur@gb.co.za 
WEBSITE: www.gb.co.za

WHAT DOES THE LAW SAY?

FOR SALE
DESIGNER DINING 3M TABLE WITH 

8 CHAIRS TEL 082 555 6900

SMALLS

Picture of a tree frog submitted 
By Shane Bond
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As background, the father son tournament 
has been played 17 times and is held 
annually in April in honour of old and young 
Tom Morris (both 4 time winners of the Open 
Championship) who had a big impact on the 
history of golf in Scotland. 

The format of the tournament is better ball 
stableford over 4 rounds on St Andrews 
New Course, Carnoustie, Kingsbarns and St 
Andrews Old Course. 

Our winning score this year was quite low at 
148 points (two point winning margin) but 
this was probably because the conditions 
were unseasonably stormy and cold with high 
winds, rain, sleet and on one of the mornings 
we even woke up to the Old Course covered 
in snow. The weather is part of the Scottish 
challenge and we once again had an amazing 
week in St Andrews which is by far my number 
one golf destination in the world.

Holger Peens

THE ZIMBALI LIFESTYLE AND YOU...

Congratulations to Joy Sterne whose 
youngest daughter finally married her long 
time boyfriend. Jennah and Divan were 
married in a private ceremony attended by 

family and friends at Villa Sterne Boutique 
Hotel in Pretoria on 29 April 2017. We wish 
them a happy and fulfilling life together as 
Mr. and Mrs. Vogel.

Just Married

THE ZIMBALI BRIDGE CLUB
The Zimbali bridge ladies meet every Wednesday at 8.15am to begin their  morning of 
bridge at 8.00am, finishing at 12.30pm. There are between 3 and 6 bridge tables each 

week. Tea, coffee and a light snack are served. 

Venue: Members’ Bar (Fig Tree) at the Country Club. If you are a Zimbali  resident and 
would like to play, please contact June Allan on 082 494 6320 or Barbara Winterbach 

on 083 268 1631 to find out more.

ZIMBALI MEN’S SOCIAL BRIDGE - Every Tuesday and Thursday from 2pm to 4.30pm. 
Newcomers welcome contact John Allan on Cell: 083 443 4690.

27/04  1st  Cheryl and Brenda  60.42%
  2nd  Faeghe and Moira  57.64%

03/05  1st  Di and Brenda  60.42%
  2nd  Faeghe and Moira  57.64%

17/05  1st  Di and Brenda  63.89
  2nd  Sandy and Natalie  58.33%

DATE TABLES RANK NAMES SCORE

St Andrews Father Son 
Golf Tournament 2017

Louis and Holger in front of the R&A 
Clubhouse on the first tee of the Old Course.

Louis (father) and Holger (son) receiving their 
trophies from Richard Muckhard (Chairman of the 

St Andrews Links Trust) 
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ZCC hosted a lovely Mother’s Day Lunch Buffet on the 14th of May. 

Chef Hannes and team put together a fantastic meal with some enchanting 
background music by Donna Kruger on the saxophone 

and Natassja Du Toit on the piano. 

Be sure not to miss ZCC’s regular Sunday Roasts, with another important 
day being Father’s Day on the 18th of June. 
Spoil Dad to a great afternoon at the Club!

Reservations can be made with Nathi on ndube@zimbalicc.co.za or by calling 
the Club on 032 538 1041 (ext 6). 

MOTHERS’ DAY 
AT THE CROWNED EAGLE RESTAURANT
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JASON ROSS
Counselling Psychologist

082 448 2698 • jasonross@mweb.co.za • www.untwisted.co.za

FAMILY | TRAUMA | RELATIONSHIPS 
SEXUAL HEALTH | ILLNESS & INJURY

An approach to therapy that avoids seeing people as problems but rather, 
problems as problems. Conversations are aimed in talking about problems 
in ways that help us better understand them, their influence on our lives and 
ways in which such influences can be overcome.

IN THE CROWNED EAGLE RESTAURANT

Dear Geraldine,

Lovely bumping into you at the club today and 
the quick chat!

I committed to send you info on DOCRRA 
and what’s happening with the organisation 
and its relevance to us. Let me sketch a little 
background:

We relocated from JHB to come and live in 
what was our holiday home in September of 
2015. What a great place to live! Zimbali is 
part of the greater Ballito area, and as such 
falls under the authority of the KwaDukuza 
municipality. As you know we were all affected 
by rates hikes, which perked my interest in 
trying to find the body that officially represents 
the ratepayers and residents to council. There 
is also the matter of decay in the greater Ballito 
area such as the bridge over the N4 just south 
of Zimbali, derelict buildings, the taxi rank in 
the middle of town and many other examples 
of issues needing addressing by the people that 
fund the area.  I was under the misconception 
that our interests were represented by ZEMA to 
KwaDukuza. 

I scratched around and eventually found out 
that DOCRRA (Dolphin Coast Residents and 
Ratepayers Association) is the only official 
body that can represent the ratepayers to 
council, and that Dave Charles of Radio Life 
and Style was the chairman. Dave and I met 
and he explained how he had taken over the 
reins of DOCRRA and was attempting to get the 
organisation back up and running, and doing 

what it is legally mandated to do. Represent the 
ratepayers and residents to council. Long story 
short, he got things going over the past 2 years, 
and the organisation is now in full revival mode. 

However, very few people know about the 
organisation and as a committee member, I 
believe now is the time to inform our Zimbali 
residents and assist in getting the message 
to all residents of gated communities, and in 
the greater Ballito area of the relevance and 
importance of supporting DOCRRA. They need 
us to join, pay the small annual membership 
fee and have the right to have a say in what 
happens in Ballito as a legally empowered and 
united body to do so. It’s easy, just go onto 
the website www.docrra.co.za and follow the 
directions.

Sarika and Justin I know are keen to support 
DOCRRA from a Zimbali (ZEMA) perspective, 
but we need all residents on board to have 
any real say and to make a difference. I am 
copying them for comment or to add as they 
see fit? Also added Dave, outgoing chairman 
for comment.

Please find attached a copy of a letter from the 
chairman of DOCRRA outlining the role of the 
organisation, which you may want to publish in 
the Bush Telegraph. A new chairman is about to 
be elected, so may be good for you to interview 
this person as they come on board.

I hope this is what you needed and that we can 
all play a part in making Zimbali an even greater 
place to live, as part of a vibrant greater Dolphin 
Coast area. 

There are those that stand up and make things 
happen, and those that stand still and wonder 
happened.

Best regards, Andy Minnaar
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invites you to the upcoming 

quiz 
ni?ht 

Wednesday, 21 June 2017 
Crowned Eagle Restaurant 

starts at 6:30 prompt 
 

Come and join in the fun at this popular event. 
All Members, their Families and Guests are invited. 

Ensure you book for an evening of 
Entertainment, Cameraderie and Laughter. 

  
Entrance is only R110 per person, which includes 

dinner and entertainment 
Relax and enjoy the friendship of the evening. 
Don’t miss this popular evening at your club!  

  
RSVP date : Friday, 9 June 2017 

Book with Linda Druce on 
linda.druce@mweb.co.za 

(082) 334 0482 
 

	  

	  DOCRRA 
RESIDENTS AND RATESPAYERS ASSOCIATION 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

March 2017 
DOCRRA Where to From Here, 
 
As the region continues to grow, so does the need for a vibrant ratepayers association 
to ensure effective service delivery for a cleaner, greener and more secure 
environment. This will protect the value of your assets here and offer you a significant 
say in municipal service delivery, security matters, rates increases and everything else 
that affects the general quality of life here. 
 
DOCRRA has undergone a complete metamorphoses with a view to rebuilding the 
association as a strong lobby group to protect the interests of the residents and 
ratepayers of the greater Ballito region. The current committee is energetic, tech 
savvy, and keen to contribute to improving the image of our region with support from 
the community.  
 
The Urban Improvement Precinct is doing excellent work in the commercial nodes that 
it is privately funded to deliver in. If fully supported, DOCRRA will work in tandem with 
the UIP and other civic groups to ensure quality service delivery in all sectors. 
 
If the Association has little public support in the form of membership numbers, it will 
achieve very little. It is important for everyone to understand that DOCRRA represents 
your best hope of keeping rates increases in check, and looking after your general 
interests in this community. 
 
It is YOUR association and membership gives you a say in what happens here.  
 
The best way to lose this opportunity is to defer from joining it because you don’t see 
the value. Things are working relatively well here at present but this can and probably 
will change.  
 
Your support for DOCRRA will ensure that your best interest will be represented. We 
need you to join up urgently to create a critical mass that will get things moving quickly 
in the right direction.  
 
All the info you need to join is on www.docrra.co.za. 
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BIRDING CRUISE WITH FLOCK AT SEA
MSC Sinfonia 24 – 28 April 2017

Almost 2000 birders boarded the ship setting 
sail from Cape Town for 200 km to the south-
ern edge of the SA EEZ (Indian and Atlantic 
oceans) and then back to Cape Town.

In Trevor Hardaker’s words “If you were NOT 
on this cruise, you have almost certainly 

missed out on one of THE most amazing 
birding events ever to have taken place on 
Southern Africa’s history”

A party of eight of us, including my two sis-
ters, Sally and Jacquie, were privileged to be 
part of this unique event. To be amongst our 
top birders with all their expertise and the 
palpable excitement when they too witnessed 
a rare vagrant (light mantled albatross) add-
ing to their total of 900 lifers (first time seen, 
positively identified), was to say the least, 
adrenalin pumping!. Sally also set the ship 
alight when the Sooty Albatross flew by, 
making that her 800th lifer! Not having stud-
ied sea birds, I was fortunate to add 15 lifers 
to my list! (Albatrosses, Petrel, Shearwaters 
and many more)

There were excellent speakers and I must 
make mention of Peter Harrison (second 
only to David Attenborough) who addressed 
us passionately about the plight of the Al-
batross and Penguins. He has visited South 
Georgia 186 times and says if it is the last 
thing you do in your life – go there! Bird life 
South Africa is doing an amazing job in sav-
ing the plight of so many of our planets en-
dangered birds.

My highlight is probably seeing so many 
young enthusiasts. Two young men stood in 
front of Jonathan Roussow , with their caps 
in hand and thanked him for sharing his in-
credible knowledge.

Di Beningfield

Travel Tales . . .

Di Beningfield with her sisters 
Sal and Jacqui Breathtaking rainbow Every deck every day looked like this

Dressed up as penguins for  “National Penguin Day”
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I JUST LOVE THE PICTURES YOU SENT 
ME ABOUT YOUR BUDDING LITTLE 
FISHERMAN. TELL US A LITTLE MORE 
ABOUT THIS SPECIAL LITTLE BOY

Kyle has just turned 5 years old and has had a 
love for fishing ever since he was old enough 
to pick up a fishing rod in his small hands. His 
fascination with fishing started when I used 
to bring fish home from a mornings fishing 
and his curiosity grew from there, initially 
fishing in the dams and later in the sea. He 
attends Crawford North Coast, a wonderful 
school, which he has settled into really well. 
He has made some great new friends since 
moving here, and has made the beaches in 
front of the estate his local fishing ground.

HOW LONG HAVE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 
BEEN LIVING IN ZIMBALI?
 
We made the move from Mount Edgecombe 
Golf Estate to Zimbali in October 2015, and 
just love living in this beautiful estate. Having 
watched Zimbali and the North Coast grow 
from strength to strength it was an obvious 
choice for us to purchase a property here as 
we love the outdoors and the lifestyle that 
Zimbali Estate offers.

DO YOU HAVE ANY OTHER CHILDREN
Just Kyle who keeps us very busy!

WHAT DO YOU AND YOUR WIFE DO
I am the Managing Director of PaCE Services 

a South African based international project 
management company specialising in large 
industrial projects in the Mining & Metals, 
Oil & Gas, Infrastructure, Energy and Sugar 
industries, where we provide specialised 
consulting services, software technology 
solutions, and training to our Clients. We 
have offices in Durban, Gauteng and the 
Cape, and are currently establishing a 
presence in Mauritius which will focus 
primarily on our international project cost 
management software Clients. My wife Lee 
owns her own interior design and decorating 
business TLC Interiors which she started in 
2007 stemming from her passion for design 
and love of people. 

WHAT IN PARTICULAR DO YOU LOVE 
ABOUT ZIMBALI?
Everything! From the kids facilities, to the 
restaurants, the amazing people, spectacular 
golf course, the abundant wildlife, and of 
course the beach! It truly is a unique and 
wonderful estate.

IS THERE ANYTHING YOU WOULD LIKE TO 
CHANGE ABOUT ZIMBALI
No, we are very happy here, although I know 
Kyle would like to request that at least one 
dam be opened up for fishing…

HAVE YOU FOUND IT EASY TO MAKE 
FRIENDS IN THIS COMMUNITY
Absolutely, we felt very welcome when we 
first moved in and have made some great 
friends over the past year and a half of living 
in the Estate. We love the outdoors and find 
that a passion for nature and the outdoors is 
common amongst many in the community. 
Kyle too has made friends very easily as he 
loves to spend as much time as possible 
down at VOP and the beach playing with all 
the local kids.

Our Zimbali Families
 THE BENNETT FAMILY

Warren and Lee Bennett and their son Kyle



Muscle Car.
With a gentleman’s touch.

The Cayenne GTS.
Athletic, muscular, dynamic. The Cayenne GTS makes a clear statement. 

Its powerful 324 kW (440 hp) engine sets any driver’s pulse racing. 

And that close-to-the-road feeling is ensured by its steel-spring suspension – 

lowered by 24 mm – including Porsche Active Suspension Management (PASM). 

A family car for great emotions. Racing emotions.

Fuel consumption in l/100 km: combined 9.8 • Power: 324 kW (440 hp) • Torque: 600 Nm • 0 – 100 km/h: 5.2 seconds

Porsche Centre Umhlanga
49 Meridian Drive,
Umhlanga Ridge Town Centre,
Umhlanga Ridge
Tel: 031 514 3000

www.porscheumhlanga.com
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Serves 6

INGREDIENTS
Small trout 6
Flour 25 g
Ground almonds 50g
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper, to 
taste
Butter 100 g
Flaked almonds 125 g lightly toasted
Lemon 1 juiced.

METHOD:
1. Clean the trout, rinse the cavities well and 
 pat dry using kitchen paper
2. Sift the flour, ground almonds and 
 seasoning together. Se your fingers to roll 
 the trout lightly in the almond flour, patting 
 it on.
3. Melt the butter in a frying pan until foamy 
 and nutty brown in colour, then add the 
 trout. Brown on both sides over a low heat 
 until cooked through. Remove from the pan 
 and keep warm.
4. Add the almonds and lemon juice to the pan 
 juices and toss gently. Season to taste and 
 spoon the lemon butter and almond sauce 
 over the trout. Serve with green salad. 

TROUT WITH ALMONDS

THIS 
MONTH'S

RecIpe
We rent short & long term: 2-4-6 Seater

Executive hire: 4 or 8 seater
New or preowned golf carts complete with 

lights, windscreen mirror and onboard charger!

WE SELL NEW OR PREOWNED GOLF CARTS, 
BATTERIES, SPARES AND ACCESSORIES!

CONTACT
Louisa (Ballito):  032 5861572 » 060 5046378
Martin (Durban): 031 5691760 » 083 6277190

Email: mjv@mweb.co.za

UNLIMITED 
GOLF CARTS CC

w w w . g c u e z g o . c o . z a

WHY BUY 
WHEN YOU 
CAN RENT?

THIS MeAL pAIRS WeLL WITH A cHARDONNAy

High quality stereo Hi-Fi systems
Custom home theatre systems
Multi room distributed audio and video
Plasma screens and large screen projection
Home automation systems
Lighting control
On site consultation
Design, installation and calibration

A U D I O  E X C E L L E N C E

GATEWAY   OFFICE PARK  UMHLANGA ROCKS

CALL
 

031 566 5931
www.audioexcellence.co.za 

AUTOMATION SYSTEMS

OUR SHOWROOM

DOCKING STATIONS

DISCRETE HOME THEATRE INSTALLATIONS
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RECYCLING PROGRAM 
IN ZIMBALI BY SuE BENINGfIELd

Dear Residents,

Please collect your initial clear bags, or if 
you need more than 1 bag a week, free of 
charge, from ZEMA’s reception. Once you’ve 
filled it, place it out on the verge in a wheeli-
bin (so the monkeys do not attack it) by 

7am on Wednesday mornings and you will 
receive a replacement bag. Please contact 
Sue Beningfield on beningfield@telkomsa.net 
or Operations at ZEMA on 032-5384300 or 
visit ZEMA’s website http://www.zema.co.za/
conservation/recycling-program if you should 
have any waste queries. 

GLASS MUST GO TO SKIP BIN AT MAINTENANCE YARD
The skip bin outside the MAINTENANCE WORKSHOP AT THE CONTRACTOR’S GATE 
(between the security office and the staff taxi rank)for recycling. 

LITTER4TOKENS PROGRAM 
Thank you to the residents who are 
supporting the Litter4Tokens program at the 
iThembaLabasha Community Centre by placing 
goods required in the wheeli-bin at the entrance 
gate of Zimbali North Gate in the post box area. 
This program encourages the community to 
clean up their own environment by paying them 
in tokens for the recyclables they bring to the 
centre. These tokens are valued at R5 and used 
to purchase food or other donated household 
items from the swop shop. The community is 
collecting between 80-100 bags per week of 
mostly plastic bottles.

I have had a number of residents who would 
like to donate monthly to this program. The 
banking details are:
FNB cheque account

LITTER4TOKENS
Acc. 62688580052
Ballito Branch 250102
Reference: Your Name

What to put in the Wheeli-bin:
Cooking Oil, peanut butter, sugar beans, salt, 
knorrox stock cubes, pilchards, tinned foods, 
tea
Household & personal cleaning products – 
toilet paper, laundry powder, sunlight liquid, 
soap, disinfectants, toothpaste, toothbrushes, 
etc.
Shoes
Sports items and toddler toys 

Contact Sue on beningfield@telkomsa.net or 
0834090949, if you have any queries.

Happy Recycling! Sue

RECYCLABLES FOR THE CLEAR BAG  

RECYCLE MUST RECYCLE DO NOT RECYCLE 

PAPER Newspaper, office paper, magazines, non-metallic 
wrapping paper, greeting cards, envelopes & tissue 
paper. Shredded paper must be placed into a plastic 
shopping bag, separate from the rest of the 
recyclables, & then into the clear bag. 

No wax paper, metallic wrapping 
paper, butter / margarine/soap 
wrappers, chip packets 

CARDBOARD Cereal boxes, toilet paper/ paper towel /aluminium 
foil/cling wrap inner cardboard cores, cardboard 
boxes used to package toothpaste, medicines, 
lotions, etc. COLLAPSE/FLATTEN all boxes. 

No egg boxes, No toilet rolls, wet 
and/or dirty cardboard. Remove all 
inner packaging such as plastic, 
plastic bags, selotape, polystyrene 
from the cardboard. 

CANS Aluminium, steel & food cans.  Must rinse & dry. No tins with food inside. 

TETRAPAK MILK 
OR JUICE BOXES 

1lt cardboard milk bottles, long-life milk, Liqui fruit 
juice, milo drinks in cardboard.If you keep the lid on, 
a quick rinse is fine and flatten. 

RINSE all milk containers before 
placing into recycling bag. 

PLASTICS All types of plastic. No food contaminated plastic. 
RINSE all plastic.  

 

DO RECYCLE DON’T PUT IN SKIP WHERE SHOULD IT GO? 
Rinse before recycling Plastic bag or box Black bag 
You may keep lids on Lightbulbs E-waste 
All Jars and bottles Car headlights Black bag 
Glass tomato sauce and 
mayonnaise bottles 

Drinking glasses & tumblers Black bag 

Glass coffee, jam or pickle jars Ceramic Black bag 
Glass cooldrink bottles Window panes Black bag 
Beer and wine bottles Computer/TV screens E-waste 
Any colour glass Crockery/cookware Black bag 
 Pyrex Black bag 

 

Contact us for a free quotation.
Visit our Facebook site : X-treme Cleaning Solutions or www.x-tremecleaning.co.za

Contact us on : 084 342 71 98 or email us : admin@x-tremecleaning.co.za
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GOLFING NEWS

The following day (May 11th), Zimbali 
Country Club hosted its first ever Els 4 Autism 
Golf Day. Over 100 golfers competed on the 
day as the format of Betterball Stableford 
kept everyone on their toes. We had a few 
members play on the day with Blaize & Cheryl 

McIntosh finishing as the best Zimbalians on 
the day with 43 points and 10th place. 

The day raised more than 100K for the Els for 
Autism fund and we look forward to hosting 
the day again next year.

On Wednesday, May 10th, Stephen Walker 
completed every golfers dream by acing the 
Par 3, 9th hole. 

Congratulations Steve on a fantastic 
achievement and heres to many more!

ELS FOR AUTISM GOLF DAY

ACING THE PAR

We are pleased to announce that online golf bookings are now available to all 
members. If you would like to register then please contact Kyle on 032 538 1041 or 
alternatively send him an e-mail on kcaitano@zimbalicc.co.za.
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Members’ Happy Hour - every Friday 5pm in Members’ Bar

JUNE   
8th  Thurs KZN Rugby Player’s Trust 100

13th  Tue KZN Senior Men’s Society 80

22nd  Thurs 24 Carrots  40

29th  Thurs The Ilembe Chamber of Commerce 100

   

July   

6th Thurs Lawrence Anthony Earth Organization 80

17th Mon Mercedes Benz Ladies Classic 120

21st Fri Bateleurs Golf Group 28

28th  Fri AMSOL 100

• Monday School - Players need to advise  
 the shop in the morning and be at the club  
 at 12pm
• Saturdays: Members competition from 7am

• Every Friday afternoon - 2:30pm Summer,  
 2pm Winter - Re/max 9 hole individual  
 Stableford - meat prizes, followed by   
 Happy Hour from 5pm - 7pm

JUNE    
Saturday 3 4 Ball Alliance - Jawitz Properties

Saturday & Sunday 10/11 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

Friday 16 Putting Championship

Saturday 17 SA vs France Rugby Test - Themed

Saturday 24 Sanlam Cancer Challenge - Individual

Sunday 25 KZN League - vs Cato Ridge (Home)

GOLF SCHEDULE
GROUP COMPETITIONS

MEMBER COMPETITIONS

Dear Zimbali Residents,

The month of June, brings around the 
biggest weekend of the year for the golfers, 
with the annual Club Championships. The 
Championships will be competed over the 
weekend of the 10th and 11th June, and the 
course promises to be setup challenging to 
test all levels.

Within a week of the Club Championships, 
will be the next long weekend, which 
promises to be a busy one, especially with 
the Springboks playing against the French at 
Kingspark on Saturday the 17th, and we urge 
everyone that are looking to play golf to book 
early to avoid disappointment.

Over the last few editions, I have been making 
mention to the great feedback and support 
the Food & Beverage team have been getting 
from all members which we thank you for, 
and even though we have made great strides 
in improving the department, we continue 
to evaluate in order to improve and we are 
pleased to add the latest promotion of Pizza 
Tuesday’s, which is 30% off throughout the 

day. This is added to our other functions of 
Curry Thursday’s, Friday Happy Hour and 
Sunday Roasts. 

These events are arranged by the club for 
enjoyment of all members, but there are 
occasions that you will be looking for a 
private venue and please don’t forget to 
contact us, even if it is for a proposal. As a 
member, please remember that this facility is 
available at no venue hire. 

We look forward to welcoming you to your 
club soon.

In closing, we would like to take this 
opportunity to wish Christo van Wyk all the 
best as he moves into his new position with 
Fairmont as Senior Conference Services 
Coordinator. While we will miss the day-to-
day interaction with Christo, he has been an 
indispensable part of our team and we know 
he will continue to do well and achieve major 
milestones!  

Kind Regards, 
Gavin Woodroffe, General Manager

Gavin’s desk
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FRIDAY, APRIL 28
Meat Competition, Individual Stableford
Sponsored by Re/Max
1st  Ken du Toit  20 pts c/o
2nd  John Marriott  20 pts c/o
3rd  Richter van Niekerk  20 pts c/o
4th  Earl Saunders  19 pts c/o
5th  Bryan Carter-Brown  19 pts c/o

Nearest to Pin: Tristan Kaatze

SATURDAY, APRIL 29
Mighty Men, Individual Stableford
1st  Rowen Parthipal  35 pts
2nd  Richter van Niekerk  33 pts
3rd Blaize McIntosh  32 pts
4th  Tony Pitham  31 pts c/o

Individual Stableford
1st  Leonard Reuben  42 pts
2nd Lenzo Pillay  41 pts
3rd  Deidre Botha  39 pts
4th Glorianne Le Roux  38 pts

Nearest to Pin (Men): Grant Harris
Nearest to Pin (Ladies): Barbara Winterbach

2 Clubs: Neil Edwards (5th& 14th), Tony Pitham 
(14th), Rowen Parthipal (11th), Cheryl Gerber (14th)

Richter van Niekerk with Captain Malcolm Fick

FRIDAY, MAY 5
Meat Competition, Individual Stableford
Sponsored by Re/Max
1st  Dan de Bruyn  21 pts c/o
2nd  Steve Phytides  21 pts c/o

3rd  Debbie van Helt  21 pts c/o
4th  Paul Botha  20 pts c/o
5th  Shane Douglas  20 pts c/o

Nearest to Pin: John Marriott

SATURDAY, MAY 6
4 Ball Alliance, Sponsored by Jawitz
1st  Vimul Valabjee, PavayValabjee,
 Bruce Griffiths and Sharon Griffiths  95 pts
2nd  Paul Botha, Corinne Botha
 Chris Evans and Nancy Evans  92 pts c/o
3rd  Marshall Gounden, Reg Ellaya
 Brian Govender and Lenzo Pillay  92 pts c/o
4th  Peter Gillespie, Jane Peatfield, 
 Debbie van Helt and Peter Wilson  89 pts

Nearest to Pin (Men): Brett Andrews
Nearest to Pin (Ladies): Brenda MacNeillie

2 Clubs: Paul Barns (14th), Tony Matkovich (9th), 
Kevin Ullyett (11th), Brett Andrews (14th), Paul Botha 
(14th)

4 Ball Alliance Winners, Sharon Griffiths, Bruce Griffiths, 
Vimul Valabjee and Pavay Valabjee with sponsor Janelle 
from Jawitz.

Meat Competition Winner, Dan de Bruyn with sponsor 
from Re/Max Andre Conradie.

ZIMBALI COuNTRY CLuB
COMPETITION RESuLTS

FRIDAY, 19 MAY
Members Meat Competition Individual Stableford
Sponsored by Re/Max
1st ThobaniMsimang  22 pts
2nd  Murray Rattray  21 pts c/o
3rd  Steve Walker  21 pts c/o
4th  Kevin Petzer  21 pts c/o
5th  Tim Edwards  21 pts c/o

Nearest to Pin:ThobaniMsimang

SATURDAY, 20 MAY 2017
Individual Medal (Men)
1st  Vimul Valabjee  66 nett
2nd  Shashi Marajh  67 nett

Individual Medal (Ladies)
1st  Thea Sadler  73 nett c/o
2nd  Jane Peatfield  73 nett c/o 

Betterball Medal
1st  Bobby Graham & Ken Du Toit  60 nett
2nd  Vimul Valabjee & Mark van Niekerk  62 nett c/o
3rd Jeeten Singh & Shashi Marajh  62 nett c/o

Nearest to Pin (Men):ThobaniMsiang
Nearest to Pin (Ladies): June Allan

2 Clubs: Manu Beauregard (5th), Ken du Toit (8th), 
Kevin Ullyett (5th; 9th), Jemima Ullyett (11th), 
RegEllaya (14th), Shashi Marajh (9th), Thobani 
Msimang (14th), Thea Sadler (5th)

Individual Medal Winners, Vimul Valabjee& Thea Sadler
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OPEN DAY 
Our course has had a thorough drenching 
which regrettably was the reason our Ladies 
Open Day on May 16th had to be postponed. 
Our new date is June 27th and it will go 
ahead with the same theme of “Oranges and 
Lemons”. 

LEAGUE
On a more positive note our League team has 
done us proud.

25th April we played at Zimbali against 
Durban Country Club. Our team was Thea 
Sadler, Cheryl Gerber, Nikki Drake, Tracy 
Fick, Glorianne le Roux and Annece Winton. 
We won 5 and loss 1 – points 10/12

9th May we played at Zimbali against 
Mount Edgecombe Country Club. Our team 
was Thea Sadler, Cheryl Gerber, Brenda 
McNeillie, Nancy Evans, Dhanas Reuben and 
Gesi Graham. We won 3 games, drew 1 and 
lost 2 – points 7/12

Our next match is away against Umhlali 
Country Club on May 25th, followed by 
another away match at Royal Durban Golf 
Club on June 6th. We had to reschedule our 
February match against Kloof Country Club 
as that match was rained out. The new date 
is June 13th and will be played at home.

BEGINNER GOLFERS
We are starting a beginner’s clinic run 

by George Harvey our local PGA golf 
professional. The first lesson will be on 
27th July and will run for 8 weeks. Anyone 
wishing to start or improve their game, 
please contact Kyle Caitano at the proshop 
-032 538 1041 for more information.

RESULTS
25th April
4 Ball Alliance - 11 Ladies Playing
1st G. Graham, L. du Toit, 
 V. Naidoo and N. Evans 84 pts

Nearest the pin - G.Graham

2 Club - J. Aitken

2nd May 
Medal/putts and Individual Stableford  
11 Ladies playing

Medal
1st C. Gerber 71 nett
2nd M.L. Steyn 73 nett
3rd Tracy Fick 74 nett
Putts M.L. Steyn 28 putts

Individual Stableford 
1st P. Fourie 32 pts

9th April
Individual Stableford - 5 ladies playing
1st B. Winterbach 42 pts
2nd B. Govender 33 pts

UPCOMING EVENTS
6th June
League and Medal/Putts and Individual 
Stableford
07h00 – 08h00

10th – 11th June
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

13th June
League and Individual Stableford
07h00-07h30 (2 tee start)

20th June
Captain vs Vice Captain: Bettterball
07h30 – 08h00

27th June
Open Day: 4 Ball Alliance
Shotgun start 07h45

4th July
Medal/Putts and Individual Stableford
07h30 -08h00

I would like to wish our lady golfers the very 
best of luck for the Club Champs. May your 
drives go straight and your putts drop.

If you watch a game it’s fun, if you play it, it’s 
recreational, if you work at it, it’s golf – 
Bob Hope

Enjoy your golf and have fun
Annece

LADIES GOLF

If you would like to join us please contact Cheryl Gerber on ggerber@iafrica.com 
and copy Kyle Caitano kcaitano@zimbalicc.co.za

Our ladies’ 
section would 
love to get to 

know you!

Our ladies’ 
section would 
love to get to 

know you!
Zimbali ladies’ golf section extend a 
warm welcome to all golfers beginners 
or accomplished, or somewhere in 
between to contact us so that we can 
assist you in joining this wonderful 
group of lady golfers.

As soon as we know how many ladies are interested we will arrange a coffee morning 
where we can meet and discuss what we can do to get the best out of our beautiful 
facilities and staff.
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LEARN FROM THE PRO’S
First they stand behind the ball and visualize 
the shot they want to hit, secondly they place 
the club behind the ball and check their aim 
before taking the club back. 

They waggle a couple of times to keep their 
body moving, which also helps to stay 
relaxed. For most amateurs it is a random 
process. Their method of alignment is 
haphazard and sloppy, spending too much 
time over the ball. There is no pattern which 
causes a lot of tension. 

AMATEURS
Stand behind the ball with your chosen club 
and look at the target, picture the shot you 
want to hit, visualize how you want the ball 
to fly and finish. 

Pull the trigger and accelerate to a full follow-
through!
 

Keep it on the fairway!
George Harvey 

(Life Member of PGA SA)             Zimbali 
Head teaching professional

PGA PRO TIP OF THE MOnTH

“PRE-SHOT ROUTINE”

Book a lesson
with one of

South Africa’s
top coaches
George Harvey

Call 0824495524 to book!
•  Ernie Els junior foundation   
 coach 2005-2010
• Winner of two SA Amateurs.
• Voted Compleat Golfer Coach of  
 the year 2009
• World Cup champ 1975
• Rhodesian sportman of the 
 year 1976
• Beginners welcome

Come and enjoy some of the finest curries the KZN coast has to offer.
A selection of 3 curries will be available every  Thursday 
served with rice, pappadums,  roti’s and, of course, all the pickles.

Join us as we get ‘curried away’!

Time: 18:30
Venue: Fig Tree
 
Reservations are essential to avoid disappointment.
Please contact Mathew, or Nathi at the Club 
on 032 538 1041 (ext 6) or alternatively email:
mgodfrey@zimbalicc.co.za / ndube@zimbalicc.co.za

Irresistible Curry Buffet
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FROM THE CAPTAIn...
Wow!! How good was the 276mm of rain 
that fell on our golf course in the middle of 
May? 

Fortunately the course only experienced 
minimal damage – with the bunker face 
on the fifteenth being washed away as 
the worst. These late rains have provided 
sufficient moisture to the soil to ensure that 
the required amount of irrigation for the 
winter months will be less than usual for this 
time of the year and our course should be in 
good condition throughout winter.

Some of us have never experienced the 
excitement and euphoria that comes with 
holing out in one - Steve Walker did, on 
Wednesday 10 May on the ninth hole whilst 
playing in the Wine School. The entire school 
shared the excitement with him over many an 
alcoholic beverage. Steve will get his name in 
“lights” on the Hole in One board and he also 
was given a pounding head the next day. 

Many of our garages and storerooms are 
cluttered with old, and in some cases new, 
golf equipment. The Kwa-Zulu Natal Golf 
Union is desperate to relieve you of these 
items which they will re-distribute to aspirant 
golfing enthusiasts from disadvantaged 
homes. Golfing equipment includes golf 
bags, golf clubs, all and any golf clothing, 
golf shoes and golf balls. We have acquired 
the services of a golf club fitter who will 
repair clubs and fit shafts if need be. During 

the months of July you can drop off all the 
unused and surplus golfing equipment at the 
Zimbali Proshop and we will store it until it is 
handed over at a Saturday prize-giving. 

The incorrect and incomplete completion 
of scorecards is delaying the finalisation 
of results after competitions. This leads to 
a delay in prize-giving and frustration all 
round. All golfers are requested to complete 
the scorecards correctly: that is

•  Full names and handicaps of all the 
 players;
•  Competition, date, tee and time are also 
 required;
•  The gross and net score/points of each 
 player. If the player scored no points, 
 record it as same; and
•  Scores must be added up.

Unfortunately your Committee have had to 
take a firm stance on this issue and have 
decided to disqualify participants who do 
not complete their scorecards correctly and 
submit them timeously. Scorecards for the 
Friday Meat Competition must be submitted 
by 17H00 during the period from 1 May to 
31 August and by 17H30 for the remainder 
of the year. To avoid any unnecessary 
disqualification all players are encouraged to 
meet these simple requirements.

See you on the fairways, 
Malcolm

SQUASH
OUR TEAM THAT JUST WON THE LEAGUE!
Back: Frans Henning, Keith Brown, Wayne Reece, Colin Hunter (captain)
Front: Mitch Hedges, Colin Bouwer
Missing team mates: Ed Wheeler, Carlos de Oliviera, Adrian Vorlon
Mitch who featured in the last BT is the current Dolphin Coast Squash Champion
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My dad was my best friend and greatest role model. 
He was an amazing dad, coach, mentor, soldier, husband and friend. 

Tiger Woods

last word

Switchboard: +27 (0)32 538 4300 
Direct Fax: +27 (0)32 538 1910 
Welcome Centre Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4250 
Welcome Centre Fax: +27 (0)32 538 4235 
Security Control Room & After Hours: +27 (0)32 538 
4200 
Security Control Room Emergency 
Contact Numbers: 076 336 3713 / 071 739 6904
Reception / Help Desk - Mary Chinasami
Email: reception@zema.co.za 

MANAGEMENT 
General Manager - Sarika Somai-Sewpersad 
Email: ssomai@zema.co.za 
PA to GM / Office Administrator - Karen Garratt 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4331 Email: admin@zema.co.za 

ARCHITECTURAL 
Building Control Manager - Ricky Naicker 
Email: rnaicker@zema.co.za 
Building Control Officer - Selvan Arunachellam 
Email: buildings@zema.co.za
Building Control & Operations Administrator - Candice Yon 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4215 Email: adminassist@zema.co.za
Buildings, Operations, Environmental & Technical 
Inspector - Thrivin Naidoo Email: boetadmin@zema.co.za

WELCOME CENTRE/MEMBER LIAISON 
Welcome Centre & Marketing Liaison Manager - 
Sally Bricknell 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4314 Email: liaison@zema.co.za 
Marketing & Communication Specialist - Grant Frost
TEL: +27(0)32 538 4322 Email: marketing@zema.co.za
Welcome Centre Reception - (open 7 days a week) 
 Shashi Chandraduth, Sebastian Bricknell, Luanne Hart
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4350 Direct Fax: +27 (0)32 538 4235 
Email: rentals@zema.co.za 
Bushbuck Club Administrator - Mandilene Reddy 
Email: bbcadmin@zema.co.za

FINANCE 
Financial Manager - Liesl van den Berg
Email : fm@zema.co.za 
Financial Administrator - Natasha Chetty
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4316 Email: accounts@zema.co.za
Financial Controller – Yashika Jagannath
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4304 
Email: financecontrol@zema.co.za
Debtors Clerk (for Levies) – Shamim Saib
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4307 Email: debtors@zema.co.za
Debtors Clerk (Zimbali Country Club) – Sarika Maharaj
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4333 Email: finance@zema.co.za
Debtors Clerk (for Fines) - Mandilene Reddy 
Email: bbcadmin@zema.co.za

SECURITY 
Security Manager - Albert Rode 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4226 Direct Fax: +27 (0)32 538 4208 
Email: security@zema.co.za 
Technical Administrator - Tammy Reynolds 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4238 Email: control2@zema.co.za 
Access Controller – Princess Duma
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4227 Email: control6@zema.co.za 
Access Controller - Neville Govender 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4239 Email: control4@zema.co.za 
Access Controller: Linda Naidoo
control4@zema.co.za +27 (0)32 538 4202 

Security Administrator - Jenny Delport 
Direct Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4219 Email: control@zema.co.za 
Enforce Security Manager - Andre Mostert
Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4200/ Cell: 079 514 8981 
Email: enforce1@zimbaliestate.co.za 
Enforce Technical Manager - Barry Smith 
Tel: +27 (0)32 538 4200 Email: barrys@enforce.co.za 

OPERATIONS 
Operations & Environmental Manager - Justin Taylor 
Email: operations@zema.co.za
Operations Administrator - Ravesh Bhugwantdeen 
Email: opsadmin@zema.co.za 
Operations Administrator - Ashlee Govender 
Email: opspa@zema.co.za 

C l a s s i f i e d s

ROUX AIRCONDITIONING
Phone Bruno Lamusse 031 579 1335

www.rouxair.co.za

HOME-SWEET-HOME MAINTENANCE 
Call Fraser: 082 219 7914

 We look after your home as if it was our own 
• HOUSEKEEPING - INSIDE & OUT 

• GARDENING • POOL MAINTENANCE 
• PAINTING • TILING • HANDYMAN SERVICES 

• DECK REFURBISHING 
Email: homesweethomemaintenance@gmail.com

 
TOWEL AND LINEN HAVEN 

Stockists of top Quality Glodina Towels and the 
finest Linen including 550 TIC Egyptian Cotton 
+ Bed Wraps. Excellent Prices. Shop 1, Ballito 
Centre. Tel: 032 - 9460224 or 0825730938. 

 
POOLWISE FOR EVERYTHING POOL

Weekly pool maintenance, designing, building, re-
furbishing and repairs. Visit our retail shop, where 

our friendly team will gladly assist you.
032 946 2663. Shop 8, The Circle, 

Douglas Crowe Dr, Ballito www.poolwise.co.za

RIGHT CLICK COMPUTERS 
The RIGHT solution for all your computer needs 

• Sales, support and service • Networking 
• Adsl setups • Email and internet Service  provider 

• Domain and website hosting • Web Design 
• Anti-virus • Data recovery • CCTV Cameras. 

R300 call out fee. Contact Sean - 072 588 2167 
Email: info@therightclick.co.za 

LAATZ ELECTRICAL 
24 hr service - weekend included. 
Electrical installations and repairs. 

082 450 0435 / 032 946 3718 / 087 727 8640

THE NOMAD’S 
Personal, professional & efficient service! 

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS OF SERVICE 
IN ZIMBALI.

For all your maintenance needs: Plumbing • All 
household Maintenance • Electrical Maintenance 
• Tiling • Painting • Renovations • Deck Repairs. 

It’s broken...We fix it. 
Damon 083 229 8850 | joe@thenomads.co.za

ALL HOME MAINTENANCE
On your doorstep and ready to help you

Mike 0824631567

POOL CARE - SJ MAINTENANCE 
Best rates for pool maintenance.
Phone Johan Eloff 078 2425011

TILLBARY IN SITU CLEANING 
Offers professional cleaning services, i.e. dry 

cleaning of curtains on the rail, upholstery and 
carpet cleaning. Contact Tilly on 083 719 2101 

Find us on Facebook!

LIME & RHUBARB ORGANICS
Passionate about healthy and organic produce 

Gourmet Catering
Private Chef For Private Functions Dinner parties
Leiam 0846076871 | Limerhubarb@gmail.com

ZEMA CONTACT DETAILS





ANDREAS WASSENAAR 
Principal & Zimbali Specialist 
082 837 9094 
andreasw@seeff.com

IAN NAIDU 
Zimbali Specialist 
076 941 1838 
ian.naidu@seeff.com

OCEAN VIEWS! Ideal holiday home within close proximity to the beach offering great ocean and coastal views. 
The over-sized double garage on the ground floor provides useful storage room. The first floor reveals the lounge, 
dining and kitchen areas. The large patio with awning is an extension of the entertainment space. The second floor 
provides the three bedrooms with the main bedroom commanding the direct ocean views. Located within close 
proximity to the Zimbali Valley of the Pools and main beach access point.

4 BEDROOMS  |  2.5 BATHROOMS  |  2 GARAGES EXCLUSIVE SOLE MANDATE

  R4 750 000IDEAL HOLIDAY HOME

SEEFF SALES OFFICE: Shop 9 & 10, The Well, Cnr Albertina Way & Kirsty Close, Ballito

THE SEEFF LOUNGE: Simbithi Office Park, Office B217, Shaka’s Rock

DOLPHIN COAST

032 586 0170  | 

www.seeff.com 
WEB REF: 424123


